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Jahr Wins Rolando Award and Presidency
Editor’s Note:
This issue would not
be possible
without the
fine work of
ace reporters,
Joann Landi and
Jim Ragan, the
design work of
Diane Masini,
and the
dedicated work of
photographer
Ken Buck.
Jerry Lewi, Editor
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In an unusual move, Shasta County’s Karen Jahr was elected President of CGJA and
won the annual Angelo Rolando Award for outstanding service to the associa on.
Jahr actually completed a trifecta as she also completed the shortest presidency of
all me by serving out the unexpired por on of the previous term.
This unprecedented event was, technically, a viola on of the Rolando Award rules
as a current president is ineligible for this pres gious award. Commi ee Chair, Joann Landi, explained that the award decision was made in early September and Jahr
did not ascend to the presidency un l late October, so her commi ee did not believe there was an error.
In gran ng the
award, Landi
said, “Karen has
been ac ve in the
Shasta County
Grand Jurors Associa on since its
incep on in 2002.
She is a life me
member and
served as a director. Karen has
been a trainer for
nine years, a
CGJA Director for
2 years, served as
Vice President of
CGJA, Chair of the
Legal & Legislave Resources
Commi ee and
numerous other
commi ees and
subcommi ees.
‘In the words of
our late President
Continued page 2
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Bill Trautman, "Karen chaired the
Training Commi ee's Curriculum
Subcommi ee and spearheaded
the revamping of the en re
training manual and Powerpoint
slide presenta ons. The me,
eﬀort and talent that Karen
brought to this task were nothing
short of awesome. The result is
something of which CGJA can be
very proud."
Her nominators had this to say
about Karen:
“Her enthusiasm for all things
related to grand juries is legendPast and Present Receivers of the Angelo Rolando Award:
ary.”
Audrey Lynberg, 1998, Jerry Lewi, 2009, Marsha Caranci, 2011, Karen Jahr, 2014 and Diane
“Has dedicated hours and hours
Dame’ Shepp, 2013
of her me in her re rement to
this endeavor because of her passion for the grand jury system in California.”
“Always willing to step up and do whatever is necessary.”
Karen's contribu ons to CGJA should not be measured only by her various roles, but by the professional quality of
her leadership and contribu ons to our associa on. We are so lucky to have her ac vely par cipa ng in our organiza on.

Meet Your New Directors
Gary L. Spaugh
Gary is the President of
the San Joaquin County
Chapter. The Chapter’s
mission is to advance San
Joaquin County’s grand
jury eﬀec veness through
advanced educa on, training, and community outreach. He also served as
foreperson for the 20122013 San Joaquin County
Grand Jury.
Gary is a healthcare consultant having recently re red from his role as a senior execu ve with Dignity Health (formerly Catholic
Healthcare West). His experience spans over 40
years in hospital and healthcare administra on,
strategy, business development, health plans, joint

ventures, and mergers and aﬃlia ons. Prior to his
role within Dignity Health, Mr. Spaugh was the Senior Vice President of St. Joseph’s Regional Health
System responsible for leadership and development
of mul ple hospitals into an integrated delivery system.
Gary has a Masters of Hospital Administra on and
Public Health from the University of California,
Berkeley, and a BA in Public Administra on from California State University at San Francisco. He is a Fellow in the American College of Healthcare Execuves. Finally, he has published several ar cles and
spoken at mul ple health care conferences.
Born in San Francisco, raised in Oakland, Kansas City,
Bal more, Atlanta, and then back to northern California and San Francisco, he now resides both in
Stockton and San Mateo. He and his wife, Linda, enjoy the experience of being grandparents to their
grandson, Evan.
Con nued on page 12
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Annual Conference Chair Report
By Audrey Lynberg,
2014 Annual Conference Chair

A er over a year of planning, the 2014 CGJA Annual Conference is over. It was my honor to serve as chair. It was
our former President, Bill Trautman, who gave me the
encouragement to plan this event in Los Angeles and
who specifically asked that I seek Los Angeles District
A orney Jackie Lacey to be our keynote speaker and a
possible panel from their oﬃce. We also sought a number of outside speakers who could bring messages of
important topics to our members. I am pleased with the
results of that eﬀort.
Furthermore, there are many key people and groups
who were very helpful and need special recogni on and
a thank you as without their help this conference would
have never happened. They include the following:
Bill Selditz, Los Angeles Chapter President who encouraged the chapter to support the conference, including a
generous dona on to help defray expenses and for arranging for the jazz trio who entertained us at the predinner recep on.
Karen Stracka, Marion Dee, and Leah Granof who handled the registra on with eﬃciency and grace.
Bill Turner for arranging for the Marine Color Guard and
for being a mekeeper along with Marilyn Reingold. The
two of them helped keep the conference on schedule
with discre on.
Marion Dee Lewi for obtaining the beau ful centerpieces
at the dinner and for her assistance on selec ng the
menus.
Bonnie Kenk and Medsie Bolin for their assistance on
accumula ng registra on informa on and keeping me
informed at every step.
Ken Buck, who must have taken over 700 pictures, the
best of which you see in this issue. His a en on to every
event so it could be visually recorded was impressive.
And a special thank you to Todd Lloyd who stepped to
help solve some computer issues that moved the program along.
I have separately thanked each and every one of our
speakers but want to make note of the eﬀorts of Assistant District A orney Joe Esposito and Jackie Tilley Hill

for the guidance of developing the program and for helping to recruit key speakers.
And finally to my Vice-Chair, Jerry Lewi, who was of immeasurable assistance in handling many of the administra ve details so important in making an event like this
run smoothly.
Congratula ons to the Contra Costa Chapter for being
the host chapter for the 2015 Conference and my best
wishes to have a successful event.

Keynote Address
Alterna ve to Incarcera on, The Honorable Jackie
Lacey, District A orney of Los Angeles County
By Jim Ragan

Lacey started her address by
ci ng her experience as a
prosecutor before becoming
District A orney. She watched
the same people [accused]
going in and out of court. It
felt like “Groundhog Day.”
Prosecutors encounter a daily
barrage of low-level and nonviolent oﬀenders. We request
the same form of punishment
– usually, incarcera on.
Sixty-four percent of the peoThe Honorable Jackie Lacey
ple we incarcerate return for a
new crime or a technical viola on within three years of
being released from prison.
We can do be er, Lacey said. One way is to divert some
of the lowest level oﬀenders from the criminal jus ce system. There are alterna ves to incarcera on. In 2009, she
approved a pilot program aimed at keeping women from
being returned to state prison for minor viola ons. Instead, they were sent to a residen al program, where
they received counseling, food, shelter, and medical care.
If the women had children, they would live with their kids
and receive paren ng support. In approving the program,
she was concerned that the district a orney oﬃce might
be cri cized for being too so on crime. What if one person got out and commi ed a crime? Lacey took a chance,
collabora ng with her jus ce partners: the court, probaon oﬃcials, and community organiza ons. Recidivism
Continued on page 4
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dropped to 20 percent. The cost to government for incarcera on dropped, as well.
In 2011, she helped establish the county's Veterans
Court, which used a similar model for men and women
who had served in Iraq and Afghanistan. Some of these
returning men and women were drug and alcohol addicted. They were commi ng the same types of crimes that
accompany the lifestyle of an addict. They had led lawabiding lives before they entered the military. They came
out of combat as troubled adults. Since then, the program has diverted many veterans who were headed for
trouble for rela vely minor oﬀenses. It has had the same
sort of success rate as the women's re-entry program.
Lacey then turned her a en on to defendants with mental disorders. About 18,000 people are in county jails; 10
percent are mentally ill. The Los Angeles County Jail employs 38 full- me psychiatrists. There is a connec on between mental illness and crime. The mentally ill return to
prison more o en. They are s gma zed. Dealing with this
popula on requires us to take a greater risk, Lacey said.
On a tour of the overstuﬀed mental wards in county jail,
Lacey was disturbed by condi ons there. She and the jail
commander began sharing ideas on a be er system.
Lacey formed a task force that includes court, jail and
other and law enforcement oﬃcials; the county mental
health department; and numerous other public and nonprofit agencies.
Lacey said, “We must link the mentally ill with community
-based services. We must train our police to deal with the
mentally ill. It’s the right thing to do.”
Lacey responded to a few ques ons from the audience:
Q. How successful are you in ge ng jobs for the
women?
A. Very successful.
Q. How will Proposi on 47 aﬀect what you are doing?
A. We’re not sure for people who would like to get
into treatment. For example, people have to be incarcerated in order to get a court order for medica on.
Q. Have you applied these programs to juvenile
oﬀenders?
A. Yes, down to age 10. But we focus on adults.
Board Actions By Jim Ragan, Secretary Special Meeting, November 12
Ratified the Acting President’s appointment of Gary Spaugh as a Director, Central
Region, to fill the vacant term resulting from Beate Boultinghouse’s resignation
(term ending in 2014).
Approved the contract between CGJA and the Lafayette Park Hotel & Spa for the
2015 Annual CGJA Conference, November 2-3, 2015.
Special Meeting, November 13, 2014
Based on the nomination by the Nominations-Elections Committee (NEC) of the
Slate of Officers for 2014-16, the following officers were elected:
President: Karen Jahr, Vice President: Diane Shepp, Secretary: James Ragan,
Treasurer: Lou Meyer

Opening Remarks
Ac ng President Karen Jahr
opened the Annual Conference
with a special tribute to Bill Trautman, CGJA’s President from
2012 to 2013. Bill had put into
mo on the arrangements for
this year’s conference just
months before his death in December 2013.
Jahr introduced Vice-President
Diane Shepp, a long- me
friend of Bill and his wife,
Karen Jahr
Dorothy. Shepp spoke movingly of Bill’s personal and professional achievements.
“Bill believed in the CGJA mission and joined the Napa
County Chapter of the CGJA and then became ac ve at
the state level. He put his knowledge to work as a trainer
of new jurors. His ba le with lung cancer notwithstanding, he visited five coun es to train jurors during the
summer of 2013. He was the editor of the “Grand Jury
Compendium” and a member of the Legal and Legisla ve
Resources Commi ee. Bill was an accomplished a orney
who use his acumen and leadership skills to build the
statewide organiza on. He also lead the ba le against
AB 622 in 2012 and again in 1013. Bill was elected President of CGJA in 2012. It was my privilege and honor to
have worked with Bill. He lived his life pursuing his passion and what he believed in. We are so lucky to have
known this impressive man and to have joined with him
to make Napa and California a be er community.” Shepp
concluded her tribute with the playing of a brief video,
which highlighted Bill’s grand jury service, his years with
CGJA and the many friendships he had made during those
years.
Jahr recognized several other long- me members of CGJA
who passed away recently, and highlighted their various
achievements:
Pat Yeomans – Los Angeles
Roger Loper – Monterey
Mike Miller – San Mateo
Bob Headland – San Diego
Jahr acknowledged the past Presidents who were present
at the conference, Jerry Lewi and Judy Lazenby, and recognized current board members Beckie Jennings, Diane
Shepp, Diane Hoﬀman, Jim Ragan, Karin Hern, Marsha
Caranci, and Medsie Bolin. Jahr specially recognized outgoing board members, Audrey Lynberg, who is chair of
this conference, and Dan Mufson, a long- me chair of the
Membership Rela ons Commi ee and a Angelo Rolando
Award winner.
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Serving Beyond Being Foreperson
Jacklyn Tilley Hill
Hill, the Los Angeles Grand Jury Foreman 1994-95, spoke
primarily about the work of two Los Angeles County Commissions, the Economy and Eﬃciency Commission and
the Quality and Produc vity Commission. The outgoing
grand jury foreman in Los Angeles is automa cally a
member of the EEC for a one-year term. Hill con nued to
serve on that commission for several years and then
moved to the Q and P Commission where she con nues
to serve. This commission, one of only two total county
commissions, has
the role to evaluate proposals
from any county
department
seeking funds for
pilot projects.
The EEC, among
other things, has
the responsibility
of following up
on grand jury
Bill Selditz, LA Chapter President
recommendawith Jackie Tilley Hill
ons and therefore becomes, in our own terms, an Implementa on Review Commi ee. Hill stated that most jury recommendaons are adopted by the county.
The Q and P Commission has funded, in the millions of
dollars, many ini a ves including a new way to record
vo ng that the commission may revolu onize the way
vo ng is carried our na onwide.
An inspec on of the commission’s website will provide an
impressive view of the many projects the commission
funds with posi ve results to the county. This reporter’s
conclusion from Hill’s talk is that maybe other coun es
ought to look into similar programs and a grand jury
could be a force in making such a recommenda on. It
should also be noted that the City of Los Angeles also has
such a commission.

number of juvenile filed
charges in LA has decreased 55%. Minors
come into the system in
two ways - they are detained or non-detained, or
are cited and must appear
in court. The case goes to
proba on where a decision
is made on what to do-reprimand or refer to counseling or to file charges.
They can also become a
ward of the Court, put on
Joe Esposito, Professor of Law home proba on or put in a
and Co‐Director of the Trial
group home. They may
Advocacy Honors Program,
also be placed in proba on
Southwestern Law School
camp--seldom done unless
it's a serious oﬀense. Serious felonies can result in state prison for minors.
Budnick said he was invited to juvenile hall for a wri ng
class and experienced the system first hand. He met with
kids who commi ed violent crimes at 14, 15, 16 years
old. Many grew up in poverty and where there were
guns. They were vic ms before they vic mized. Had
been sexually abused, mentally abused and never felt
love. He believed that anyone could change if they had
an adult who believed in them. He only works with kids
who want to change their
life. There are people in
the system who care
deeply. This subject pits
people as opponents--we
need to find common
ground. The system
needs to find a balance to
make it work. There is a
culture in the DAs oﬃce
to look at cases and find
ways to treat their issues.

By Joann Landi

Esposito asked if there is
Sco Budnick, President,
Green Hat Films
a uniform approach
among the diﬀerent segments involved dealing with those violent juveniles who
don't want help. Budnick’s response was that the biggest
problem is we have a sentencing system that doesn't look
at maturity, transforma on, etc. There is no incen vizing
anything for those who care about educa on, family, etc.

Esposito introduced the subject by sta ng that from 1980
to 1990, juvenile jus ce in California changed - and became more aggressive. From 2009 to the present the

There are currently fewer minors in juvenile hall than in
the past 2-3 years. Now they are trying to work with the
minor while in school. Abused and neglected minors are

Juvenile Jus ce Trends, Los Angeles
Deputy DA Joe Esposito with Sco Budnick
& Deputy DA Kerry White
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Preventable Infec ons
Kenneth Zangwill, MD

Continued from page 5

more likely to become a delinquent. There is now a team
approach to figure out how to deal with the minor and
keep them out of the system. The system is also trying to
bring in more diversion
programs, more counseling, more risk assessment to find the best
way to deal with a minor
vs. filing criminal charges. These programs are
a partnership between
proba on, community
based organiza ons and
his department to try to
keep youth out of the
system.
Budnick believes that
educa on is the real
path to transforma on.
The small amount of money to educate while incarcerated reduces recidivism to fewer than 35%. He collaborated on a bill with the DA to change the classifica on
process within the jail system. The Governor signed the
bill and juveniles will now be placed where there is educa on.
Kerry White,
Los Angeles DA’s Oﬃce

White explained that cases were being sent to proba on
first which took too much me to find their way to the
DAs oﬃce. There was a period of me when crimes were
sent first to the DAs oﬃce which resulted in too many
cases being filed. They are now back to the proba on
department hearing the case first and oﬀering minors
counseling or supervision.
Esposito encouraged people to a end teen court. They
are sponsored by the superior court. It is a real judge
with youth as the jury. Students act as the prosecutor
and defense a orney. The peer jury develop a plan for
the minor and the parents. There is a contract that must
be signed agreeing to the terms set by the peer jury.
In response to a ques on about group homes, Budnick
stated that California is not licensing them anymore and
youth are being sent to other states. Burdick will look
into the legali es of how to create momentum to bring
them back and insure the homes are well supervised.
Editor note: An interes ng coincidence is that group
homes were the subject of one of the Excellence in Re‐
por ng Awards announced later in the conference.
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By Jim Ragan

The longer tle of Zangwill’s presenta on was: public
health awareness + public service ac on = infec on preven on achievement.
Why this presenta on to former grand jurors? Zangwill
answered:
 The grand jury is linked to tradi onal government

structures from English history.
Infec on preven on and control is linked to tradi onal government structures from English history.
 The grand jury is the authorized watchdog over local

government.
Infec on preven on and control is the authorized watchdog over local prac ces.
 The grand jury responds to ci zen complaints and

concerns.
Infec on preven on and control responds to
ci zen complaints and concerns.
 The grand jury is an agent of change.

Infec on preven on and control is an agent of
change.
 The grand jury can enforce demands for informa on

(subpoena).
Infec on preven on and control can enforce
demands for informa on (various authori es).
Infec on preven on and control involves surveillance,
policy development and enforcement, staﬀ educa on,
monitoring eﬀec veness, and iden fying and controlling
outbreaks.
Zangwill dis lled the history of preven ng and controlling
healthcare-assisted infec ons (HAIs) from the fi h century to today. From the 5th to 15th century, there was no
preven on and li le control dealing with such infec ons
as smallpox, flu, plague, dysentery, tuberculosis, and typhus. The death rate for people hospitalized was 40-to70 percent.
From 1500 to 1800, there was a horrible surgical mortality, although the hospitalized death rate had dropped to
25 percent.
Infec on preven on and control got serious in the Pro‐
gressive Era, 1840s to 1920s. The major infec ons were
typhoid, malaria, yellow fever, typhus, smallpox, diphtheContinued on page 7
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ria, scarlet fever, measles, flu,
dysentery, cholera, and tuberculosis. To combat these infecons, soap, health departments, sewer systems, milk
pasteuriza on, and water chlorina on appeared.

Kenneth Zangwill,
professor of clinical
pediatrics at the Geﬀen
School of Medicine at UCLA

Since World War II, great
strides have been made to reduce HAIs. Today, the eﬀort is
to eliminate HAIs.
Zangwill iden fied six diﬀerent
infec ons that a pa ent might
acquire while hospitalized. If
you are admi ed to a hospital,

you have a five-percent chance of contrac ng an HAI.
He then went into some detail in explaining the risks
and what his organiza ons are doing to minimize them.
He talked about the Ebola virus. In 2014, more than
13,000 cases with a 37-percent mortality rate; no US
cases now. The challenges to Ebola preven on in West
Africa are major: among the poorest coun es of the
world, war-torn (with limited resources), an underdeveloped health infrastructure, and porous borders.
Control lessons from successful eﬀorts in Nigeria are
strong infec on preven on measures and con nuous
educa on.
For us in the Unites States, we should concentrate our
eﬀorts on prepara on and communica on.

Local Orienta on for New Grand Jurors, Panel, Marsha Caranci, Training Commi ee Chair
Caranci started by defining Local Orienta on as a process
not to be confused with “orienta on”” for jury applicants, but is for new jurors and alternates to provide informa on about the local government en es and procedures specific to their county’s grand jury. Local Orientaon also provides new jurors the opportunity to meet
each other, their legal advisors, county or court administra ve staﬀ, and local oﬃcials.
Local Orienta on o en includes a review of the current
Grand Jury Procedures Manual that covers rules for juror
conduct; oﬃcers and commi ees and the procedures for
selec ng them; forms to be used; Website protocols; and
a list of key contacts. The orienta on may also cover reimbursement procedures, budgetary constraints, communica on procedures, use of email, contac ng legal
advisors, etc. The new jury is advised that they have every right to modify the manual to their own liking and that
they must formally adopt a manual under the law
Another typical part of Local Orienta on is presenta ons
by legal advisors and local oﬃcials from the county, ci es,
and special districts.
We advise chapters who are conduc ng local orienta on

to avoid topics that will be covered in formal training
such as grand jury law, inves ga ons, interviewing and
report wri ng.
This type of orienta on can be conducted by several
en es or combina on of en es such as a local CGJA
Chapter, the outgoing jury, or court or county oﬃcials.
Timing can be before impanelment to include the en re
jury pool, or immediately a er impanelment with alternates present. CGJA recommends that local orienta on
take place before formal training.
Caranci was followed by each of the panelists who provided details of their respec ve chapter orienta on programs that do vary in scope, but in general, follow the
form as described above.
The Shasta County program is conducted for four days
over a three week period immediately a er impanelment. It involves all of the en es described above:
the local chapter, the outgoing jury, legal advisors, and
local oﬃcials.
Madera County conducts a single day program a er im-

Panel members: Marsha Caranci, Training Committee Chair, Karen Jahr (Shasta), Jeannie Turpenen (Madera),
Rich Knowles (Contra Costa), and Catherine McKown (Marin)

Continued on page 8
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panelment that concentrates on grand jury procedures.
In Contra Costa an eight-day program takes place over a
two-week period immediately a er impanelment. Like
the Shasta program, it involves all the diﬀerent disciplines, but places greater emphasis on educa on about
local government and mee ng local oﬃcials and less emphasis on grand jury procedures. It is organized by the
outgoing jury, not the chapter.
In Marin County, a six-day program over a two-week period takes place a er impanelment. The program is developed by the Orienta on Commi ee of the Marin Chapter

State of the Associa on
Karen Jahr, Ac ng President
Karen Jahr opened the Annual Mee ng por on of the
conference with a “State of the Associa on “ message.
She acknowledged the recent, unexpected resigna on of
our former President, and said that this event requires all
of CGJA’s directors and commi ee members to take the
me to re-examine whether the associa on is mee ng
the goals contained in our mission statement.
She went on to discuss the Board’s produc ve mee ng
with the Chapter Oﬃcers the prior evening, no ng that
the board received a number of excellent ideas and several oﬀers of support from the chapter representa ves.
She encouraged all of our members to take a more ac ve
role at the commi ee level. “Associa ons periodically
face problems,” she said, “and members can choose to
step up and be part of the solu on, or not. I am thrilled
that so many have already stepped up and I thank you for
doing so. Together we can achieve so much,” ci ng as an
example the expansion of our new high school civics educa on/mock grand jury curriculum. Jahr also pledged that
CGJA will con nue perfec ng our best-known program,
the training of grand jurors, and noted that well over
1000 jurors were trained in 28 venues this summer.
Many more a ended our five Foreperson Workshops and
seven Report Wri ng Workshops.
Jahr concluded her opening remarks voicing op mism
about CGJA’s future and no ng that those of us who devote our me and eﬀorts to this associa on are all people
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of CGJA, who decides on presenters, panels, and moderators. Emphasis is on understanding of what government
is through overview and mee ng local oﬃcials.
Caranci concluded the session by sugges ng that chapters can collaborate on program development. Programs
are best when spread out over several days. They should
focus on local organiza on, local en es and oﬃcials,
and local prac ces and not to duplicate CGJA training.
We will be pu ng sample orienta on programs such as
the ones presented in this session on our website in the
very near future. Please share yours with us by sending it
to cgjatraining@cgja.org

of good will – and we all want to help promote, preserve
and support the grand jury system by working toward the
revitaliza on of CGJA.

Elec ons
At every annual general membership mee ng, the results
of the elec on of directors are announced. This past October, our members elected:

Northern Region:
Marsha Caranci, (Shasta) and John Monaco, (Placer)

Central Region:
Lloyd Bell, (Contra Costa) and Beate Boul nghouse,
(San Francisco)

Southern Region:
Medsie Bolin,(Fresno) and Jerry Lewi, (Ventura)
Ac ng President Jahr noted that directors John Monaco
and Beate Boul nghouse had resigned and that, as ac ng
President, she had appointed Gary Spaugh (San Joaquin)
to fill the Central Region
Dianne Dame’ Shepp
vacancy. She also reported that the Board
announced that the
unanimously approved
2015 Conference will
the appointment of Lou
Meyer (San Joaquin) to be held at the Lafaye e
Park Hotel and Spa,
a one-year term as a
special director under
Lafaye e, CA, on
the provisions of Ar cle
November 2-3, 2015.
6, Sec on 1 of the byThe Contra Costa
laws.
At the conclusion of the
Annual Mee ng, a Spe-

Chapter will be the
host chapter.

Continued on page 9
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cial Board mee ng was convened to elect oﬃcers for
2015-2016. They are: President, Karen Jahr (Shasta);
Vice-president, Diane Dame’ Shepp (Napa); Secretary, Jim
Ragan (San Luis Obispo); Treasurer, Lou Meyer (San
Joaquin).

Congratula ons to the new Directors and Oﬃcers!

San Francisco Civil Grand Jury Receives
Excellence in Repor ng Award
The Robert Geiss Excellence in Repor ng Award was
granted to the 2011-12 San Francisco Civil Grand Jury for
its report, “Deja Vu All Over Again, San Francisco's City
Technology Needs a Culture Shock.”
The report focused on the structure and management of
technology within the City and County of San Francisco.
Through extensive document inspec on, over 40 interviews, mee ng a endance and site inspec ons, the
grand jury found:
 outdated technology from the 1970s,
 lack of coordina on and cohesive vision among de-

partments,
 diﬃcult-to-document waste that the underlying de-

partmental cultures generate and
 technology so decentralized and non-standard that
no one had a handle on the severity of the problem.
The report received extensive coverage in local media.
Four public hearings were held. As a result, San Francisco
hired a new chief informa on oﬃcer and replaced two
Department of Technology senior administrators to lead
the eﬀort in solving the problems.
The Robert Geiss Excellence in Repor ng Award
recognizes a grand jury
report that is of high
quality, has a posi ve
impact on the community, and increases awareness of the California
grand jury system. Allegra Fortuna and Todd
Lloyd
accepted
the
award on behalf of the
San Francisco City and
Allegra Fortunati and Todd Lloyd
County Civil Grand Jury.
accepted the award

The Stockton Record (The Record) of San
Joaquin County Receives News Media
Excellence in Repor ng Award
The News Media Excellence in Repor ng Award to the
Stockton Record,
(The Record) of San
Joaquin County, for
its news coverage
of “Fractured Oversight Fails to Serve
At-Risk Youth,” a
2012-13 San
Joaquin County
Grand Jury report.
The grand jury was
concerned with
group home care
for at-risk youth
throughout San
Joaquin County. A
Reporter Jennie Rodriguez‐Moore,
state agency, the
flanked by Gary Spaugh (foreperson of
California Commuthe 2012‐13 Grand Jury), and Lou
nity Care Licensing
Meyer (investigating committee chair
Division, licenses 44 of the 2012‐13 Grand Jury) accepted
group homes run by the award for The Stockton Record.
21 providers within
the county. The
grand jury inves gated six of those providers covering 27
group homes and found well managed homes in some
cases, while the condi ons in other homes were so bad
that operators failed to provide “a structured and safe
environment for (those) they are required to care for and
protect.” In inves ga ng the role and responsibili es of
designated county-based oversight agencies, the grand
jury discovered a severe lack of oversight.
The Record published 14 ar cles and 2 editorials on all of
the grand jury’s 2012-2013 reports, including 3 ar cles
and 1 editorial dedicated to the “Fractured Oversight
Fails to Serve At-Risk Youth,” report.
Much of the group home oversight responsibility rests
with state agencies over which the grand jury has no jurisdic on. Because of the grand jury’s findings and the
repor ng by The Record, county oﬃcials have significantly influenced the state agency’s compliance with its oversight obliga ons. In addi on, the Governor added funding to it 2014-2015 budget for an addi onal 72 Community Care Licensing Division Inspectors to improve the
oversight of group homes throughout California.
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Legal and Legisla ve Resources

John Monaco, Chair

Karen Jahr, Chair

This is the annual report of the California Grand Jurors’
Associa on (CGJA) Finance Commi ee. This report highlights the key ac vi es of the Finance Commi ee, from
November 2013 through October 2014.

The Legal and Legisla ve Resources Commi ee (LLRC) is
comprised of a orneys, members of CGJA’s training
team, and CGJA oﬃcers and members who have experience in state legisla ve ma ers and knowledge of grand
jury law and prac ces. The commi ee has two primary
func ons.

Commi ee membership started the year with Marsha
Caranci, Karin Hern, Dianne Hoﬀman (CGJA Treasurer),
Bonnie Kenk (CGJA Assistant Treasurer), and John Monaco (Chair). Karin Hern resigned from the commi ee in
March and Bonnie Kenk resigned from the commi ee in
August. As of October 2014, membership consists of Marsha Caranci, Dianne Hoﬀman (Treasurer), and John Monaco (Chair). A search eﬀort is underway to add more
members to the commi ee to increase legal, nonprofit,
and accoun ng so ware exper se and bench strength.
Major accomplishments during this period include:

We monitor California legisla ve proposals that if adopted could aﬀect the powers or du es of county grand juries. When legisla on is proposed that appears harmful
to the grand jury system, we provide an analysis of the
proposal to state lawmakers, their staﬀ, and si ng grand
juries, and when necessary, we address the Legislature or
its commi ees on the likely eﬀect of the proposed legisla on.

This year, there was no legisla ve ac on of interest to
CGJA, so we spent essen ally all of our me on our other
primary responsibility, which is to answer ques ons
policy;
about California law and prac ce related to the grand
 Development and deployment of a CGJA-wide privacy
jury's civil func ons. Ques ons are submi ed to us by
policy;
grand juries, individual grand jurors, CGJA chapters, court
 Development and release of a Chapter Forma on
personnel, and others. LLRC does not provide legal adGuide to provide guidance in establishing tax exempt vice. We instead refer inquirers to the appropriate provistatus and maintaining regulatory compliance;
sions of CGJA’s Training Manual or the Penal Code and/or
give the commi ee’s “best prac ces” recommenda ons.
 Achieving California state group exemp on status;
During this past year, LLRC provided formal answers to
 Assis ng chapters in establishing their federal and
about 20 ques ons on a variety of issues, including
state tax exempt status;
whether chapters can help courts interview prospec ve
grand
jurors, juror conflicts and recusals, whether a grand
 Established temporary role of assistant treasurer to
jury’s consultant may be present during interviews, the
assist in monthly bookkeeping;
grand jury’s jurisdic on, the distribu on of reports, how
 Maintained monthly discipline of monthly treasurer
grand juries can monitor Brown Act compliance, and
report review;
grand jury records reten on policies.
 Established repor ng process to compare current
In addi on to answering ques ons such as these, LLRC
year-to-date income and expenses to prior years;
maintains the FAQ page on CGJA’s website, using our for Compiled and drove approval of 2014 annual CGJA
mal answers as the basis for providing general inforbudget. 2015 budget prepara on is underway.
ma on about grand jury law and prac ce to website visitors. We also write ar cles for CGJA’s Grand Jurors’ JourPriori es for 2015 will center around:
nal.
 Independent financial audi ng;
LLRC is chaired by Karen Jahr. Larry Johnson is vice-chair.
 Improve ease-of-use and accuracy of accoun ng so - The other members are Bob Bianco, Karin Hern, Dianne
ware solu ons as well as reduce manual bookkeeping Hoﬀman, Jerry Jaggers, Ron Miguel, and Kathy Wylie.
me and work eﬀort;
 Development and deployment of a CGJA-wide refund

 Improve ease-of-use in CGJA’s eCommerce process,

in partnership with other commi ees.
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Membership Rela ons

Public Rela ons

Beate Boul nghouse, Chair

James Ragan, Chairing of the Associa on Membership

The Membership Rela ons Commi ee (MRC) con nues to
support the 28 CGJA chapters and encourages the establishment of chapters where there are none. The MRC facilitates
the exchange of best prac ces and informa on among
members via quarterly regional mee ngs. The MRC works
closely with the Public Rela ons and the Awards Commi ees to insure and encourage recogni on of members
and chapters accomplishments worthy of public acknowledgment. The MRC also works with the Nomina ons and
Elec ons Commi ee to insure that all vo ng members receive ballots.
Membership Sta s cs as of 10/1/14:
Vo ng Members:
309
Introductory Members
452

CGJA and its Public Rela ons Commi ee (PRC) have con nued to promote communica on about grand juries and
CGJA with our members and the broader public. PRC’s main
communica on tools are our website and bimonthly CGJA
Journal. Other tools include social media and the print CGJA
System Book and CGJA Brochure.

The county with the most CGJA members in the Northern
Region is Bu e with 14; in the Central Region, Marin with
24; and in the Southern Region San Diego with 18.
The MRC reached out to Introductory Members in June to
encourage them to join the CGJA, become involved in various commi ees and eﬀorts, and to support the organiza on
in all it does for current and future juries.
With the encouragement and support of the MRC, there are
now quarterly regional mee ngs in the San Joaquin Valley,
the Greater Northern Central Region, and the Bay Area.
Redding will host the first regional mee ng in the Northern
Region in November. These mee ngs have been invaluable
and energizing to the 125+ people represen ng almost every chapter who have a ended at least one regional mee ng.
August through October, the MRC assisted the Public Relaons and the Annual Conference Commi ees in urging
members to par cipate in the annual conference. The MRC
hosts the oﬃcers’ mee ng and dinner prior to the conference that they may meet other chapter oﬃcers and share
ideas, as well as voice concerns and accomplishments in a
welcoming forum.
Mike Chernock as vice-chair of the commi ee has been instrumental in assis ng hosts of regional mee ngs as well as
wri ng the “News From Around the State” column for the
CGJA Journal. Lynn Runyan kept track of the RSVP’s for the
oﬃcers’ mee ng and dinner and Medsie Bolin processed
the registra ons for this conference. Gary Spaugh, as the
newest member, shares CGJA news with the chapter presidents and brings their concerns back to the commi ee and
the CGJA president. Di Masini is managing the membership
database. Beckie Jennings is sending out renewal no ces.
Dan Mufson, Jim Ragan, and Owen Haxton are instrumental
in the outreach program and sharing their ins tu onal
memories.

Website (www.cgja.org). PRC con nues to improve the
website to make it more user friendly to our audiences. This
year, for example, we added a specific banner menu item
for training (CGJA’s main func on) and begun to post a
number of resource documents and templates for grand
jury downloading and use. These documents and templates
come from grand juries throughout the state. We con nue
to operate a news blog pos ng media ar cles on grand jury
reports and responses. We search for ar cles daily. We connue to improve users’ ability to renew memberships and
register for conferences on the website.
Journal. PRC con nues electronic distribu on of the Journal
(in color) to all regular CGJA members, introductory members, and former introductory members. In addi on, all regular members receive print copies (black-and-white only,
because of cost). The current edi on and all prior edi ons
are also available on the CGJA website.
Social Media. PRC is not yet where we want to be in growing and reaching CGJA’s social media audience using Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twi er. At the moment, anyone who
has signed up through links on the website should be receiving no ces of our news blog posts. We know that social media give us other opportuni es, and we are looking for volunteer support here.
System Book. PRC has updated the System Book, a fee publica on that describes the California grand jury system. The
book is a good introduc on for grand jurors, public oﬃcials,
educators, community groups, and the general public.
Brochure. PRC has updated the trifold six-panel informa on
brochure on CGJA. The brochure is a good marke ng tool
for CGJA.
Administra vely, upon the PRC’s recommenda on, the
CJGA Board adopted a revised organiza on publica ons
policy that addresses publica on goals, organiza onal responsibili es, recogni on, costs and revenues, and copyright.
PRC chair is Jim Ragan; Jerry Lewi is vice chair. Other members are Barbara Arie a, Becky Jennings, Joann Landi, Di
Masini, and Larry Walker.
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CGJA Training
By Marsha Caranci, Chair

The CGJA Training Commi ee had another highly successful
year in 2014. The 2014 summer training season began on June
4 in Orange County and ended on September 25 in Sierra County. That in itself shows the diversity of training that we oﬀer
(from one of the largest coun es in the state to one of the
smallest, from early June un l late September). By the me we
finish our Report Wri ng Workshops in November, we will
have trained jurors and alternates this year from at least 54 of
the 57 coun es that have a grand jury at 38 diﬀerent venues
over a six month period. Whew!
Our training program con nues to be successful thanks to the
hard work of many dedicated people. Our Program Workshop
Subcommi ee is involved in the planning and communica ons
needed to set up every one of these 38 venues. Registra on for
our regional seminars, Foreperson and Pro Tem Workshops,
and Report Wri ng Workshops are handled by Cheryl Nelson,
the financial transac ons by Joann Landi, our volunteer teams
and regional registra on desk by Andi Winters, and our hotel
accommoda ons by Leslie Lea. Teams of volunteers from the
Placer County, Shasta County, San Mateo County, and Tulare
County Chapters assisted at our regional seminars, and many
other chapters assisted by providing food and beverages at
some of our on-site seminars.
Our Curriculum Subcommi ee, lead by Karen Jahr, revised and
prepared all 14 of our power point presenta ons and the train-
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ing manual of over 300 pages. The PR Commi ee, chaired by
Jerry Lewi, made sure that our work was well publicized. The
Trainer Subcommi ee, chaired by Ray Frisbie, scheduled the
training teams needed for all loca ons and coordinated our
trainer evalua on program.
Our trainer team for 2014 included *Lew Avera, Bob Bianco,
Medsie Bolin, Beate Boul nghouse, *Marsha Caranci, *Be e
Flick, *Ray Frisbie, Karin Hern, *Dianne Hoﬀman, *Karen Jahr,
Larry Johnson, *Judi Lazenby, *Jerry Lewi, *Ron Miguel, Cheryl
Nelson, *Jim Ragan, and *Ray Tjulander. (*indicates membership on the Training Commi ee.)
We will have two new trainers joining us in 2015 – John Bri o
of San Joaquin County and Ed Kreins of San Luis Obispo County.
There were many highlights of the training season, including
the a endance at many of our seminars by Presiding Judges,
County Counsels, District A orneys, and other local oﬃcials.
Another important milestone was the use of our new Demonstra on Interview Video, which was a big hit with the jurors.
The new video was produced in Redding with assistance from
the Shasta County CGJA Chapter, and the script, which follows
the Garfield scenario used throughout our training seminars as
an example of a grand jury inves ga on, was wri en by Karen
Jahr.
This has truly been a rewarding year, and I sincerely thank all of
those listed here who contributed so much, and anyone else
who I may have failed to men on. It takes the work of so many
to make this program a success.

Meet Your New Directors Con

nued from page 2

Lloyd Bell
Lloyd was born in Southern California and raised in Turlock. He entered the military in 1968 and saw immediate service in Viet
Nam. Other highlights of his career included, assignment to the Oﬃce of the Secretary of Defense at
the Pentagon, and seven years on the staﬀ of the Supreme Allied Commander, Europe, in Mons, Belgium. He re red from the Army as a Sergeant Major in 1989.
Lloyd then embarked on his civilian career as an Opera ons Manager for Kra Foods in Chicago, Illinois. He was the West Area Transporta on Manager for Kra , overseeing the transporta on processes involved in moving Kra finished goods to Kra and retail customer distribu on centers within the eighteen western states. He re red from the logis cs arena in 2009.
Lloyd received his Bachelor’s Degree in Business Management from the University of Maryland, Heidelberg, Germany and has earned accredita on as a Cer fied Transporta on Professional, issued by
the Na onal Private Truck Council.
Lloyd served on the Contra Costa County Grand Jury for the 2010-2011 term, and served as its Foreperson for the 2011-2012 term. He is a member and past President of the Contra Costa Chapter of
the CGJA. He con nues to serve his community as a member of the Contra Costa County Elec ons
Ci zens Advisory Panel, and is a member of the Design Review Commi ee on his local HOA. He resides in Brentwood with his wife
Beverly.

Lou Meyer
Lou currently serves as the Vice President of the San Joaquin County Chapter of the California Grand Juror’s Associa on. Prior to
that appointment he served on the 2012-2013 San Joaquin County Grand Jury, where he chaired the Complaint as well as Group
Home inves ga ve commi ee.
Continued on page 13

Continued from page 12
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Lou is also a Consultant with the California HealthCare Founda on, and is the Project Manager for
the California EMS Authori es Community Paramedicine Pilot Project. Prior to that role he served
as Senior Vice President with Emergency Medical Services Corpora on, American Medical Response’s Parent..
In addi on Lou served as a member of the Disaster Response Team in the capacity of Opera ons
Sec on Chief for American Medical Responses Na onal Command Center (NATCOM), under contract with FEMA, and where he was involved with the oversight of large scale deployments to numerous hurricanes and events of na onal significance, to include Hurricanes Ike, Gustav and Hanna,
as well as the Presiden al Inaugura on.
Lou also served as the Speaker of the Assembly’s appointee as a Commissioner on the California
Emergency Medical Services Commission for over 17 years, during which me he served as Chairman of the Commission from 1995-1996, and again from 2005-2007.

Jerry Lewi
Jerry can hardly be called a “New” Director as he served on the board from 2001 through 2012 when he was termed out. Jerry has
served in many posi ons in CGJA including President and Chair, Opera ons. He is currently Vice-chair of Public Rela ons, Grand
Jurors’ Journal Editor, a webmaster and a trainer in eight subjects. He is looking forward to working with the board on many issues.

State of the Courts, Honorable Mary Thornton House By Joann Landi
The judicial is facing a challenge--funding or lack of it. We have
lost 53 courthouses. An example of how closures can aﬀect a
family: An adult child is extremely anorexic and her parents
wanted her hospitalized. As an adult, she refused treatment.
The parents had to file for conservatorship. If the courthouse
was closed, they would have likely lost their child.
In Stockton businesses can no longer use small claims court to
collect amounts under $10,000. Those courts have been eliminated; now they must file a case which can take 18 months to 3
years to get to court. This has a ripple eﬀect--small businesses
lay oﬀ employees, stop paying employees or close.
In San Bernardino County a vic m of domes c violence must
travel 100 miles to obtain a restraining order because neighborhood court has been closed. Domes c violence is preventable. You get an abuser into treatment and recidivism is down
to about 5%. When you put resources into these cases you are
doing something that will have an impact for genera ons to
come.

In California one penny of each dollar supports the courts. It is
typically 5% in other states.
LA is the largest court system in the US. In 2000-03 there were
53 courthouses and 5400 employees. In 2013-2014 there are
36 courthouses and 4200 employees.
There are limits to eﬃciencies since the courtroom door has to
stay open. Only a judge can weigh evidence and make a decision. Jus ce is being delayed. It allows everyone to think there
is normalcy but jus ce delayed is jus ce denied.
The Chief Jus ce says we are facing a civil rights crisis. It's not
about the law; it's about access to it. Access to jus ce is a fundamental right. We need to have a focus on this and get people to listen.

The judge hopes we can start a public rela ons wave to
say it's me to restore funding. We need access to our
courts.

Board
Installa on
Ceremony
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Judging the Judges: the Role of the California Commission on Judicial Performance
Sandra Talco , By Jim Ragan
Sandra Talco has been a public member of the California Commission on Judicial Performance since 2007.

Talco described The Commission on Judicial Performance: Established in 1960 by cons tu onal
amendment, it is the independent state agency responsible for inves ga ng complaints of judicial misconduct and incapacity and for disciplining judges.
All state court judges – trial court judges and jus ces of the Court of Appeal and the Supreme Court –
are under the commission's jurisdic on. Local courts have primary responsibility for the oversight of
subordinate judicial oﬃcers; the commission's review of ma ers involving subordinate judicial oﬃcers
is discre onary.
In addi on to discipline, the commission is responsible for voluntary and involuntary disability re rements of judges who are no longer able to serve due to mental or physical disabili es.
Three judges, two a orneys, and six public members comprise the commission's 11 members. They serve without pay,
but receive per diem reimbursement for expenses. They meet seven mes a year for one or two days.
Talco said that the commission receives 1,100 - 1,200 complaints per year. The great majority is closed a er ini al
review. If a complaint alleges facts that, if not otherwise explained, would be misconduct, the commission can authorize an inves ga on. Of the 1,181 case disposi ons in 2013, only 30 (2.5%) resulted in discipline.
There are five types of sanc ons that can result from any inves ga on, star ng at the low end with an advisory le er
and then increasing in seriousness by private admonishment, public admonishment, public censure, and removal from
oﬃce/involuntary re rement.
Of great interest to the conferees, Talco cited two cases of advisory le ers involving rulings on cases involving grand
juries.
The commission's website (h p://cjp.ca.gov) contains all of the rules and statutes that govern commission proceedings
and all public cases since 1960.

Grand Jury: Arm of the State, Arm of the People, Arm of Jus ce,
Dean Gilbert Holmes of the LaVerne Law School
Dean Holmes started his talk by explaining the tle but it soon was evident that he was talking almost exclusively about grand juries in the criminal indictment role. He cited a case in New York State where he was a
prosecutor who pleaded a case before a grand jury. He won the case regarding vo ng rights where the result
was contrary to his own personal beliefs. So his personal experience with a grand jury, while valuable as an
experience, had a long-term eﬀect not to his pleasing.
The best review of his talk comes from Conference Chair Audrey Lynberg’s le er to the Dean, thanking him for
speaking. Lynberg said, “From our evalua on reports, you are an interes ng judicial advocate for a cause with
a great legal background. You spoke on a s mula ng controversial subject that needed more me to fully disclose and probably needed a pro/con panel to discuss both sides. As a speaker, you made good points, but did
not fully understand the role of the civil or criminal grand jury and how it works in California.

Gilbert Holmes

You were most gracious in spending me with our group. Thank You! You may want to spend a couple days with the training
group when they are in San Bernardino and see what is being presented to new grand jurors before they begin their study on
county issues.”

A Reporter's Perspec ve, Dave Bryan
Editor note: When we invited Dave Bryan, the only full‐ me poli cal reporter on Los Angeles local TV, to speak at our conference,
he decided to treat our invita on to speak as an assignment. He studied up on the subject and was able to conduct four interviews
on camera. Here is a summary of the comments on these interviews. Following the first part of his talk, he showed a seven‐minute
video of the interviews and then concluded as described below.
PART 1-- INTRODUCTION AND ISSUES -An Orange County Register reporter and columnist says the OC grand jury has a lot in common with news reporters, calling them "Ci zen watchdogs".
She says the grand jury system may need some upda ng and strengthening, giving it some sharper teeth, but the civil grand juries
are a "Valuable ins tu on." But a former city editor at the LA Times says his impression is the Los Angeles County civil grand jury
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has historically been manipulated by the Supervisors, other County oﬃcials who want to cover up issues and
corrup on, that the grand jury is the place where serious issues and important inves ga ons go to die.
A former grand jury foreman in Orange County believes the OC civil grand jury does plenty of important
work, but it needs to find a way to get the word out to the public so people understand what the grand jury
does, and why it's important. Despite good coverage in the Register he says, most of the people don't even
know the civil grand jury exists. Changes should be considered, he says, including longer terms for grand jury
members.

Dave Bryan

An Orange County Supervisor agrees that some holdover grand jurors should be allowed to stay on the jury
for another year which would give the grand jury some experienced jurors on the next grand jury rather
than star ng oﬀ each new grand jury with completely inexperienced jurors.

He charges, the grand juries some mes do bad work, impugning public oﬃcials in some cases without specific evidence, and that,
he says is a "Psychological turnoﬀ", specifically referring to ethics charges.
The Orange County Supervisor said he studied the demographic composi on of the civil grand juries and found that the juries are
dispropor onately made up of re red government employees, some of whom, he said, would never take a serious look at the pension problem in the County, and the pressure it's pu ng on other County services.
Finally, there's the issue of how most eﬀec vely to get out the word on what the grand jury, a er a year of hard work, is repor ng
on.
All of our interviewees agreed that the civil grand juries are important--a key part of the checks and balances on government power, eﬃciency, and honesty. Everyone also agreed that reforms and upda ng could improve the process and be er disseminate the
important work of the civil grand juries.
PART II--GRAND JURIES THE MEDIA. SOME IDEAS FOR IMPROVING THE RELATIONSHIP.
Now I want to talk about the rela onship between the media and the civil grand juries. You put in a lot of me, energy, and
thought for a full year to study and report on issues within your coun es. But if there’s not adequate coverage, then in many cases, there probably won’t be much ac on taken by elected oﬃcials.
The media and the grand juries have a symbio c rela onship. We need news stories and you need some coverage, because coverage brings debate and public discussion and hopefully some ac on.
But modern news departments don’t have the personnel to swoop down on annual reports on myriad issues that o en have no
connec on to one another, and grind out news stories. O en the reporter, always under deadline, will hone in on one topic and
hope for the best. That can leave ten or fi een other topics uncovered, topics which may be just as important, but the single reporter assigned to the story doesn’t know that, so it goes unreported and the chance for correc ve ac on diminish accordingly.
--Some things to consider.
1.

Usually, someone will have had some experience or knows someone who’s connected to the media. That person could be
assigned to be the press contact for the grand jury.

2. If there are persons who could be interviewed on-camera or oﬀ camera, make that informa on available as well. At least then
you have a figh n’ chance of increasing the visibility and coverage of the issues you feel are most important. Reporters need interviews in their stories.
3. The release of grand jury reports on diﬀerent subjects, than the reports should be released one at a me, to relieve the overload
of releasing them all at one me in a massive annual report.
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